
World Human Rights day

The Forensic Science Department of Aditya Degree & PG College celebrated World Human

Rights Day in a one day event on 10th Dec in the Seminar hall of AGBS. The celebrations were held

both in the forenoon and also in the afternoon session. A short programme was held in the morning.

Students from all sections of Forensic Science gathered in the seminar hall at 9.30 after morning

assembly. The Principal Mr. Vilas Anil Chavan gave a speech related to the day. He spoke on the

importance of upholding human values and treating everyone with dignity and respect Human

rights. Its growth and development was the theme of the day Another speech given was by Mr. B V

S S Udaynadh Asst. Lecturer in the Forensic department From the students’ side Ms. Sougandika of

III Year spoke on the historical significance of Human rights and its implications on children.

The Welcome speech and inaugural address are being concluded. an interaction was held

between the students and staff each bringing out their opinion and suggestions to implement Human

Right values and Laws in all sectors of society especially in Education Issues related to Women

gender and children from less privileged background was discussed during the Second half of the

Morning session Mr. B K Vidyasagar Asst.Proff from English department and College NSS unit

Coordinators Conducted a Debate on the theme of the day. Filled “ Human Rights is a necessity and

burning issue in today’s society” The debate was well received by all the students and staff who

gave valuable ideas and shared good opinions on the given theme for the debate. All the audience

were highly satisfied with the celebrations held in the morning session. The NSS co-ordinator Mr.

B K Vidyasagar gave his concluding remarks to close the morning session after which every one

dispersed for lunch.

In the afternoon session an elocution competition was held on the theme of Human Rights

and many students actively took part in the elocution competition. For this competition 2 judges

from the staff including the NSS co- ordinator were chosen to select the Winner and Runner up of

this elocution Ms. Adithi and Ms. Sanjana judged the students and evaluated their performance for

this Elocution competition. The Winner of this competition was Ms. S Sougandika ID 2157420060

from III yr B.Sc. and the Runner up prize was awarded to Ms. N Devi ID 23760027 of Ist M.Sc.

DNA & Pringerprint branch. It was a very meaningful and well participated elocution competition.

All the students came out with good opinions and suggestions to improve the value of Human

Rights in our country. The celebrations come to a very insightful conclusion by the concluding

speech of the Principal. All those gathered dispersed after the prize distribution and singing of the

National Anthem.




